Background The evolution of nanoparticles has gained prominence as platforms for developing diagnostic and/or therapeutic radiotracers. This study aims to develop a novel technique for fabricating a tumor diagnostic probe based on iron oxide nanoparticles excluding the utilization of chelating ligands. Methods Tc-99 m radionuclide was loaded into magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles platform (MIONPs) by sonication. Tcencapsulated MIONPs were fully characterized concerning particles size, charge, radiochemical purity, encapsulation efficiency, in-vitro stability and cytotoxicity. These merits were biologically evaluated in normal and solid tumor bearing mice via different delivery approaches. Results
Introduction
The tumor targeting ability of nanoparticles (NPs) as drug delivery vehicles is derived from their tunable small size (10-100 nm) [1] . Recently, radionuclide imaging based nanoparticles has been drawing in extraordinary enthusiasm for preliminary research and clinical application [2] . Chelator mediated radiolabeled NPs have been commonly developed and investigated in many researches as diagnostic and/or therapeutic agents [3, 4] . But unfortunately, there are some limitations are stated during the development of chelator mediated radiolabeled NPs such as the multifaceted nature of coordination chemistry, probable pharmacokinetics change in carrier behavior and possible radionuclides detachment [5, 6] . Herein, it is important to navigate the requirements for designing a straightforward yet promising strategy for the future aspect of radiolabeled nanoparticles development. The developing idea of intrinsically chelator free radiolabeled nanoparticles could be potentially magnified by utilizing strategies such as encapsulation, physisorption, isotope exchange, and particle beam or reactor activation [7] . The encapsulation strategy provides advanced control on transmetallation over metal chelation and furthermore stays away from the need of developing novel ligands for various imaging agents and applications [8] . As the stabilized encapsulation can protect the payload entity from the biological interaction, it can demonstrate prober in-vivo stability [1, 9] . The efficient radionuclide delivery to tumor tissues requires several critical design issues that must be accomplished in the final formulation [10] [11] [12] . For instance, the successful radiolabeled probe should demonstrate high radionuclide encapsulation capacity, low cytotoxic behavior, sufficient metabolic stability and appropriate pharmacokinetic profile regarding the immediate accumulation in the desired target organ.
The aim of the current research is the development of a novel technique for fabricating a tumor diagnostic probe based on iron oxide nanoparticles encapsulated with Tc-99 m radionuclide without the use of chelating ligands. This strategy incorporated the radionuclide with IONPs in one basic structure where particles size, charge, radiochemical purity, encapsulation efficiency; in-vitro stability and cytotoxicity were evaluated. Then their merits were biologically evaluated in normal and solid tumor bearing mice via several delivery routes (intravenous (I.V.), I.V. with the aid of permanent magnet localized at the tumor region and intratumoral injection (I.T.)).
Experimental

Materials
The reagents were commercially accessible and utilized as delivered without encourage refining. All steps concerning the solution preparation were performed using bidistilled water. Ferric 
Equipment
The images of Transmission Electron Microscopy, TEM, (Ted Pella, Redding, CA, USA) were acquired in order to detect the particle size. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) technique (Brookhaven Instruments Corp. (BIC), USA) was used for the determination of hydrodynamic diameter (d hyd ). Photo correlation spectrometer, PCS, (Zetasizer Nano™, Beckman Coulter, Miami, FL, USA) was used to determine the zeta potential. Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) instrument (Mattson Instruments, Inc., New Mexico, USA) was utilized to ensure the prober group functionalization. A NaI (Tl) γ-ray scintillation counter (Scaler Ratemeter SR7 model, UK) was utilized to detect the radioactivity. High-powered sonicator (Q1375 with booster probe, 20 kHz, chemistry RG Consultant Inc., Quebec, Canada) was employed for the encapsulation process.
Animal model
The entire animal study fitted with the ethical rules and the principles for the animal care that are proposed by the animal ethics committee (EAEA/2018/174), EAEA. This committee follows the rules stated by the European Community guidelines for the use of the experimental animals. Normal Swiss albino mice and solid tumor bearing mice of weight 25-45 g were obtained from The National Research Center, Egypt. They were stayed in gatherings of six and free access to food and water. They were retained at a steady room temperature with a 12 h light/dim turning.
Methods
Development of iron oxide nanoparticles
Magnetic Iron oxide nanoparticles (MIONPs) were developed by a modified co-precipitation method [13, 14] . Ferric chloride and ferrous chloride at a molar ratio 2:1 were dissolved in 20 mL deionized water and then 20 mL of 10% PEG was added and mixed together. The solution was bubbled with Nitrogen gas to forestall the unwanted oxidation, warmed to 50°C while the stirring process was continued. At this point, ammonia solution was added dropwise till the pH of the mixture achieved 10. Then, the reaction mixture was exposed to vigorous stirring at 50°C for 1 h. The produced Fe 3 O 4 -PEG precipitate was removed from the solution via magnetic decantation. The black precipitate was collected then washed many times with bidistilled water to get neutral pH.
Characterization of MIONPs
The size and morphology of MIONPs were examined by TEM where samples of MIONPs (spot of diluted aqueous suspension) were putted on a carbon-covered copper grid and then the solvent was left to vanish at room temperature. The hydrodynamic diameter (d hyd ) and size distribution of MIONPs in their aqueous suspensions were estimated using DLS technique. The charge of the formulation, zeta potential, was measured by PCS at room temperature. The FT-IR spectrum (scanning range 4000-400 cm ) was utilized to determine the functional groups and the proper attachment of the polymer to the MIONPs.
Radiolabeling through encapsulation approach
Under sonication, the MIONPs were redispersed into 5 mL H 2 O then 200 μL of a fresh pertechnetate elute, TC-99 m, (8.07 MBq) was added. The sonication time was studied at different time intervals to obtain well dispersed nanoparticles encapsulated with TC-99 m radionuclide. The encapsulated entities were then isolated from non-encapsulated ones by precipitation with the assistance of external magnet (magnetic decantation). The supernatant was expelled and the precipitated The formation of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs and r a d i o l a b e l i n g y i e l d w e r e c o n f i r m e d b y p a p e r radiochromatography (PC) where acetone was used as a mobile phase. Furthermore, the radiolabeling yield of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs was confirmed by electrophoresis technique which is performed at voltage of 300 V for 1 h using normal saline (0.9% w/v NaCl solution) as electrolytes source solution.
Encapsulation efficiency (in-vitro release study)
The encapsulation efficiency of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs was evaluated up to 8 h where the encapsulated and leached entities were separated by magnetic decantation. The percent of each entity (encapsulated and leached) was estimated at predetermined time points using radiochromatographic techniques as pointed above.
In-vitro stability study
The in-vitro stability of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation was estimated for ensuring that the radiolabeling process could withstand the physiological conditions [15] [16] [17] . Exactly 0.1 mL of the final preparation of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs was incubated with 0.9 mL saline buffer (pH = 7.2) for 24 h at 37°C. Radiolabeling yields were determined by the radiochromatographic methods that are described above at different time intervals. The same technique with the same conditions was repeated using fresh mice serum instead of saline buffer.
In-vitro cytotoxicity study WI-38 cells (human lung fibroblast normal cell line) were cultivated in 96-well plates where each well contained a cell concentration of 1 × 10 4 cells in 100 μl of growth medium. After 24 h of seeding, MIONPs fresh samples with different concentrations were added. Serial two-fold dilutions about the examined samples had been value added in conformity with convergent cell monolayers that are allotted into 96-well flatbottomed microtiter plates (Falcon, NJ, USA) employing a multichannel pipette. The microtiter plates had been incubated at 37°C into a humidified incubator together with 5% CO 2 for duration of 48 h. Three wells had been used for each concentration regarding the checked samples. After the incubation period, the viable cells yields had been determined colorimetry using crystal violet stain (1%) in which the absorbance of the plates had been measured employing a check wavelength of 490 nm.
In-vivo biological studies
The in-vivo preliminary evaluation was evaluated in four groups of normal and solid tumor bearing mice (A, B, C, and D). In group A, the biodistribution studies of the 99m Tcencapsulated MIONPs preparation in normal mice were carried out. Exactly, 15 μl having 4.5 MBq of the radiolabeled NPs was I.V. injected in the tail vein of every mouse. The invivo distribution pattern of the prepared formulation was evaluated in solid tumor bearing mice where 15 μl (4.5 MBq) of the formulation was injected via the tail vein for group B. A permanent magnet was localized at the tumor region on the right thigh for group C after I.V. injection. In group D, the intratumoral injection of 15 μl (4.5 MBq) of the radiolabeled NPs was carried out by the direct injection through the right thigh (solid tumor tissue) of each mouse. For each group, the mice were anaesthetized then weighed at 30, 60 and 120 min post-injection (p.i.). All organs as well as tumor tissues were immediately extracted, flushed with saline, weighed and their radioactivity was estimated using a well type NaI gamma counter where the background was excluded. The percentage injected activity per gram of tissues (%ID/g) was estimated and the tissue uptakes were statistically evaluated by one way ANOVA test.
Results and discussion
Development and characterization of the MIONPs
Iron oxide nanoparticles were developed through aging stoichiometric reaction of ferrous and ferric chlorides in aquatic media. PEG was included during the nanoparticles synthesis to decorate them in order to generate a repulsive force between the particles and protect them from aggregation.
TEM analysis revealed that spherical MIONPs were developed with average size in the scope of 24.08 ± 7.9 nm (Fig. 1a) . DLS measurements uncovered that the d hyd across IO-PEG NPs was around 52 nm (Fig. 1b) . This indicates the impact of the decorating polymer coating on the 24 nm iron oxide cores.
The hydrodynamic sizes of the synthesized MIONPs were larger than those indicated by their TEM images. This may be attributed to the hydrogen bond formation between the hydroxyl groups of surface coating polymeric chains and the water adsorbed on nanoparticles [18] . These results affirm the authoritative PEG coating onto the IO-NPs with little level of aggregation could occur in aqueous colloidal media [19] .
The MIONPs surface charges were estimated through the determination of zeta potential. The binding of PEG generates highly negative surface charge (−28 mVat pH 7) which results in developing electrostatic repulsive force between IO-PEG NPs and hence, stabilized formulation was accomplished [20] .
The prober coating of PEG on the surface of MIONPs was further confirmed and demonstrated by FT-IR spectroscopic analysis (Fig. 2) . The FT-IR spectra of PEG coated MIONPs revealed an intense absorption peak at 588 cm −1 , which may be assigned to Fe-O bond vibrational band [21] , and refers to the formation of MIONPs [22] . The broad band at 3283 cm −1 was due to OH stretching while the peaks at 1636 cm −1 and 1454 cm −1 are corresponding to stretching vibration of C=O and bending vibration of OH of PEG [18, 23] . Thus, the zeta potential and FTIR results had come to affirm that IO-NPs had been probably decorated by PEG through van der waals force interaction.
Radiolabeling of MIONPs
There are some major requirements in the radiolabeling process of NPs [24] . These requirements can be stated as i) irreversible binding of radionuclides to NPs to avoid the undesired localization in non-target organs ii) the processing technique should be time limited to decrease the radiation hazard risks iii) the characteristic and structural behavior of the NPs should not be changed during the labeling process iv) highly stable radiolabeling yield should be achieved to allow further in-vivo and in-vitro studies. Recent researches have focusing on growing more dependable chelator free radiolabeling methods. So, it could completely take the benefits of the exceptional physiochemical characteristics of the well-chosen nanoparticle platforms for radiolabeling. Furthermore, this era provides a simpler, speedier, and more significantly radiolabeling technique [5] . Based on the previous findings, IO-NPs (one of the current nano-platforms in medicine) [25] were radiolabeled with Tc-99 m through chelator free approach. Tc-99 m radionuclide is the most commonly administrated radioisotope in the diagnostic procedures due to its optimal physical characteristics (t 1/2 ≈ 6 h, and γ energy ≈140 keV) [26] . This renders it as the key horse for the efficient diagnosis with low radiation hazard risk [26] . As mentioned above 99m
Tc radionuclide was entrapped inside the core of IO-PEG NPs through encapsulation method by using sonication process [27] . The radiolabeling yield at different sonication time intervals was estimated by determining the radioactivity in MIONPs precipitate after magnetic separation (Fig. 3a) . The maximum radiolabeling yield (96 ± 0.83%) of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs was obtained after 2 h of sonication that was confirmed by paper radiochromatographic analysis using acetone as a mobile phase. With this system, 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs were still near the spotting point while free Na 99m TcO 4 travelled to the solvent front. In electrophoresis analysis, the examined species travelled away from the application point toward the anode where free Na 
Encapsulation efficiency (in-vitro release study)
The encapsulation efficiency or in-vitro release study of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation was evaluated to decide the appropriate time for injection which corresponds to the lowest radionuclide leaching probability. The results showed that the 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation had appropriate encapsulation efficiency up to 8 h where only 8 ± 0.95% of encapsulated Tc-99 m had leached out (Fig. 3b) .
In-vitro stability study
The in-vitro stability of the Na 99m TcO 4 -encapsulated MIONPs formulation was assessed in mice serum and saline as shown in Fig. 3c and d , respectively. The radiolabeling yields were analyzed by paper radiochromatographic analysis at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h post-incubation at 37°C. The results showed sufficient radiolabeling yield of 95% up to 8 h and less than 20% of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs had released pertechnetate after 24 h of incubation. It is clear from this study that the 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation was stable enough in saline and mice serum, thus indicating its high in-vitro stability up to 8 h.
In-vitro cytotoxicity study
It is vital to evaluate the cytotoxic effect of the MIONPs on normal cells because they will be administrated in-vivo as drug delivery vehicles. The cytotoxic profile evaluation of MIONPs against WI-38 cell line had been demonstrated as presented in Fig. 4 . The results showed that MIONPS formula had no cytotoxic effect (cell viability 100% at concentration of 0.78-25 μl/ 10 4 cells) and weak inhibitory effect at concentration of 50 and 100 μl/ 10 4 cells (cell viability 97.5 and 91.4, respectively). This weak inhibitory effect in this presented study shows a better cell viability in relation to the previously published reports on IO-NPs at the respective concentrations [28, 29] . 
In-vivo biological studies
For NPs that are radiolabeled by encapsulation, it seems that the biodistribution patterns and in-vivo stability of the formed radiolabeled nanoparticles depend mainly on drug delivery vehicles [30] . The normal animal (group A) biodistribution behavior was done to evaluate the fate pattern of the prepared MIONPs formulation as shown in Fig. 5 . It is demonstrated that the radiolabeled MIONPs accumulated gradually in the reticuloendothelial organs, liver and spleen, and showed maximum radioactivity accumulation of 27.35 ± 0.92 and 20.40 ± 1.35% ID/g at 60 min p.i., respectively, which demonstrate the matching pattern of NPs distribution [31] . Other organs showed low radioactivity accumulation that decreased gradually through the experimental time points. The enhanced uptake in liver and spleen may be attributed to the rapid opsonization that happens straightforwardly after I.V. administration of NPs, bringing about significant take-up by the macrophages that are available in these organs [32, 33] .
The tumor accumulation ability of the prepared 99m
Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation in solid tumor bearing mice (group B and C) following systemic administration was studied as shown in Fig. 6a and b, respectively. For magnetic targeting increased to be 36.40 ± 0.59% ID/g which is higher than normal I.V. administration in group B. The high radioactivity accumulation and retention in tumor tissue in group B and C is due to the small sized NPs ability to passively targeted to tumor area; NPs are delivered to tumor area via highly permeable tumor vasculature and remained there because of the absence of lymphatic infiltration [34, 35] . The enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect is one of the pillars of nano-particulate drug delivery which provides the ability to selectively target tumor tissue. The EPR effect is exhibited by most tumors, but not in normal tissue [36, 37] . It derives from the fact that a growing tumor needs a continuous supply of blood, nutrients and oxygen in order to survive and grow larger. In order to achieve this, the tumor cells secrete vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and o t h e r s u b s t a n c e s w h i c h c a u s e a n g i o g e n e s i s . Angiogenesis is the recruitment of nearby blood vessels to grow new blood vessel offshoots into the developing tumor tissue. These newly constructed blood vessels however display relatively large fenestrations between the endothelial cells, about 200-780 nm, which allow NPs smaller than this cut-off to extravasate preferentially in tumor tissue [38] [39] [40] . To exit normal vasculature, sizes smaller than 1-2 nm are required. In addition to fenestrated endothelium, tumors have poor lymphatic drainage, allowing extravasated particles to stay in the tissue. A key requirement for NPs to take advantage of the EPR effect is that they circulate in the blood stream long enough for extravasation to occur [41] [42] [43] to group B could be explained by the magnetic properties of IO-NPs which develop a magnetic attraction between the injected MIONPs and the permanent magnet localized at tumor tissue.
The solid tumor bearing mice in group D were directly injected intratumorally by 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs preparation. The biological distribution studies were performed to evaluate the radioactivity leaching from tumor tissue to the other organs. It was demonstrated that tumor tissue earned most of the radioactivity with very low leakage in the adjacent organs (Fig. 6c) . The maximum tumor uptake (72.61 ± 0.82% ID/g) was observed at 30 min p.i. and dropped to 26.20 ± 0.55% ID/g at 120 min p.i. Also, it is revealed that the highest radioactivity accumulation in blood pool (25.75 ± 0.90% ID/ g) was achieved at 30 min p.i. and declined to 9.39 ± 0.83% ID/g at 120 min p.i.
The biodistribution studies revealed that RES uptake in solid tumor bearing mice (group B, C and D) was lower than normal mice. It may be attributed that there are multiple methods have been investigated to avoid opsonin binding, thus increasing circulation time and increasing the carrier's ability to reach tumor cell for internalization and avoiding RES accumulation [44] [45] [46] 
1. An injectable NP has to be smaller than 100 nm to avoid phagocytic action by the RES. 2. The surface charge (−10 mV to +10 mV) also helps in increasing cellular uptake and avoid self-aggregation between NPs, also resulting in lowered RES recognition. 3. Coating the NP surface with hydrophilic polymers, such as PEG, poloxamers, or hydrophilic polysaccharides, it is possible to create a hydrated water barrier that provides good steric hindrance to the attack of phagocytes. Indeed, the presence of such macromolecules allows the prevention of opsonization thanks to this protective hydrophilic and flexible layer, preventing their interaction with blood components. 4. PEGylation simply refers to the decoration of a particle surface by the covalent surface grafting, or adsorption of PEG chains. This explains why the PEGylation strategy appears to be a key nano-technological advance, allowing PEGylated nano-carriers to overcome the opsonization and exhibit a prolonged circulation time, thus leading to an increased opportunity to reach its site of action.
All these criteria are well developed and are available in our formulation concerning 52 nm hydrodynamic size, −28 mV zeta potential and coating the NP surface with hydrophilic polymer (PEG), PEGylation.
Based on the biodistribution behavior pattern of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation in group B, C and D, the target (tumor mass in the right thigh) to non-target (the muscle in the left thigh) (T/NT) ratios were evaluated as demonstrated in Fig. 6d . The evaluation showed great promising results in the three groups. Where, the maximum T/NT ratios of 57.70, 65.00 and 87.48 for group B, C and D were achieved at 60 min p.i.
These biologically merits of our prepared chelator free radiolabeling technique of 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation make it more potentially advanced than the already and recently published chelator mediated radiolabeled nanoformulations which reported maximum tumor uptakes in the scope of 3.65 ± 0.19 to 16.21 ± 2.56 %ID/g [25, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Conclusion
According to our findings, nano-sized 99m Tc-encapsulated MIONPs radiopharmaceutical was prepared with average particle size 24.08 nm, hydrodynamic size 52 nm and high radiolabeling yield of 96%. The radiochemical studies showed that nano-sized radiopharmaceutical could be prepared in high encapsulation efficiency of Tc-99 m radionuclide by IO-PEG NPs. The prepared Tc-encapsulated MIONPs formulation as molecular imaging probe for tumor diagnosis.
